The development of preimplantation mouse parthenogenones in vitro in absence of glucose: influence of the maternally inherited components.
Mouse preimplantation embryo development is characterized by a switch from a dependence on the tricarboxylic acid cycle pre-compaction to a metabolism based on glycolysis post-compaction. In-view of this, the role of glucose in embryo culture medium has come under increased analysis and has lead to improved development of outbred mouse embryos in glucose free medium. Another type of embryo that has proven difficult to culture is the parthenogenetic (PN) mouse embryo. With this in mind we have investigated the effect of glucose deprivation on PN embryo development in vitro. Haploid and diploid PN embryos were grown in medium M16 with or without glucose (M16-G) and development, glycolytic rate, and methionine incorporation rates assessed. Haploid PN and normal embryo development to the blastocyst stage did not differ in either M16 or M16-G. In contrast, although diploid PN embryos formed blastocysts in M16 (28.3%), they had difficulty in undergoing the morula/blastocyst transition in M16-G (7.6%). There was no significant difference in mean cell numbers of haploid PN, diploid PN and normal embryos cultured in M16 and M16-G at the morula and blastocyst stage. Transfer of diploid PN embryos from M16-G to M16 at the four- to eight-cell stage dramatically increased blastocyst development. At the morula stage diploid PN embryos grown in M16-G exhibited a higher glucose metabolism and protein synthesis compared to those grown in M16 and to haploid PN embryos. Difficulties of diploid PN embryos in undergoing the morula/blastocyst transition in absence of glucose infer the existence of a link between the maternally inherited components and the preimplantation embryos dependence on glucose.